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The meeting was brought to order by 
Mike at 7:30pm. He passed out a 
copy of the agenda to everyone. 
  
Dan gave the Treasurer's Report. We 
have $844.44 in the bank and a total 
of 61 members, including Temps and 
Comps.  
 
Bert Cripe gave final instructions for 
the Yakima Trip on Oct 7-8. 
  
There was no news concerning the 
North Texas Competition, except for 
us to invite other Fiat owners through 
other clubs and ones that we may see 
around.  
 
There are no trips planned for 
November. Mike did bring up the 
possibility of touring Paul Allen's 
airplane collection.  
 
Ray Mortenson gave tips for storing 
our cars over the winter. He also gave 
his web site which is: 
http://performanceapex.com/  
 
There was no raffle as we had no 
raffle tickets.  
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The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 
and then Vincent had car parts from 
Wally's car that he was giving away 
for donation to FEN.  Many people 
were out in the parking lot looking 
over the wares and taking what they 
wanted. Remember to give your 
donation money to Dan.  
 
 
 
by Diana Cripe 

  

 

Lefty’s Coffee 
House In Roslyn 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“If you could 

describe the last 

rallye you 

attended, what 

would you say?” 

Please send me 

your stories to 

share with others. 

On the last day of September several 
current and old FENners had a 
chance to visit with one of the 
founders of our club on his swing 
through the Northwest to visit and 
say goodbye to old friends.  Matt 
Burch had incurable brain cancer but 
was living life as he always had.  We 
received over the weekend that Matt 
had succumbed.  My thanks to David 
Moise for putting together the tribute 
in this month’s newsletter. 
 
The Drive to Yakima on 7-8 October 
marked the end of the 2006 top-down 
days FEN functions.  It has been a 
good year for driving events, 
especially for those who chose to 
participate in some of the other 
venues available; “Run to the Gorge” 
and “Run to the Sea” hosted by the 
All British Club. 
Elections are (or should be) coming 
up.  Interested in an office or 
changing things?  Put your name in 
the hopper.  Every club is always 

Message From The President 
 

Italian Concourso 
d’Elegance  

Yakima Line-Up 
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looking for fresh ideas (and blood). 
Jackie And I will host the Holiday 
Party on 3 December.  Details 
including who brings what and 
driving directions are included in a 
separate article.  This is the last 
scheduled event for 2006. 
We had been hoping to have a session 
at Griot’s before the sports car season 
ended but we were not able to 
schedule it for this year.  We are 
tentatively looking at a date in the 
spring, March or April. 
Do not forget our last meeting of the 
year on November 1. The location is 
the Renton Amante located 2 miles 
east of I-405 on Sunset Highway 
(State Route 900, exit 5).  Come early 
for dinner and conversation.   

 

Ciao 

 

Mike 

 

  

  



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At the start of the 
Yakima Weekend 
Trip at Starbucks 

in Tukwila 

Great Links, Photos & Funs Stuff  

The latest on the bozo who 
totaled his Enzo in Malibu last 
February.  
 
http://www.latimes.com/news/lo
cal/la-me-
ferrari24oct24,0,114976.story?tr
ack=toth tml  
 
http://www.cnn.com/2006/LAW
/10/19/ferrari.crash.reut/index.ht
ml  
 

The December issue of 
Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car 
has two articles of interest:  
 
1. A short, one page bio of 

Carlo Abarth and...  
2. 2. A story about a man from 

Clinton, Wa. who along with 
his wife drove their 1964 
Lancia Flaminia to upstate 
New York this year for the 
national Lancia gathering. 
The car had not been drive 
in the four years they owned 
it, but he did a little work on 
it, got it running, and bravely 
made the journey! His name 
is Bill Stebbins-anyone 
remember him? He also 
owns a 1936 Augusta 500 
which was at our first Festa 
car show.  

November Newsletter 

  

 

 

Thank You for 

Sending in all those 

Pictures Dave,  

Diana & Bert! 
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Here is an interesting story for our 
Lancia owners:  
 
http://velocetoday.com/news/news_59
.php  
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

November Newsletter 

FIAT Holiday Party 
 
Come join the fun at our 15th annual Holiday party to be held at Jackie Baker and Mike Wayte’s 
house on December 3rd at 2:00 p.m.  Everyone bring an ornament (~$5.00 ) to exchange and a 
donation for Second Harvest. We have hardwood floors and no shoes are allowed, so bring your 
slippers or favorite pair of socks… The club will provide the meat (ham) and scalloped potatoes. 
Last names beginning with also bring: 
 
  A-J Appetizers 
  K-P Salads 
  R-Z  Desserts 
 
If this doesn’t work for you, bring whatever you want. The club will provide soft drinks. We do not 
provide alcoholic beverages because of liability considerations, but you are welcome to bring your 
own. This party takes the place of our December meeting. 
 

-Party Address- 
 
5948 Beach Dr SW 
Seattle, WA 98136 

Home: 206-932-7479 

Cell: 206-941-7479 
 
 

Driving Directions: 

 
There are two kinds of directions to our place---the shortest and the most straight foreword.  I 

will provide the most straight forward.  Map quest will give you the shortest, but take them at 

your peril.  We have had people get very lost, even though they are not that complicated. 

 

Directions below are for the five different approaches: 
 

1. Freeway from the north (or east) 
2. Freeway from the south 
3. 99 from the north 
4. 509 from the south 
5. Ambaum from the south 
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1. From the North 
Take exit 163A to the West Seattle Bridge.  Go over the high rise bridge and get in the right lane. 

• Take the Admiral Way exit.  It will lead you up the hill going north and then swing to 
the west.  You will be going through the Admiral District.  Keep going a couple more 
miles down the hill. 

• You will come to a STOP SIGN, which is 63
rd

 SW.  
•  Turn Left at 63

rd
 SW 

• 63rd SW merges into Beach Drive after about  mile. 
• Go ~ 1.8 miles on Beach Drive.  You will be going through some curves before our 

place.  When it straightens out, look for our place on the left.  It has a tan place with a 
steep driveway.  Address is 5948 

 

2. From the South 
Take Exit 163 to the West Seattle Bridge.  After you are on the bridge, see the directions for 
“From the South” 
 

3. 99 From the North 
• After traveling on Hizzonor’s least favorite roadway take the turn off to West Seattle 

Bridge.  It is the second turnoff.  There are two close together. 

• Follow the directions for “From the South (1)” 

 

4. 509 From the South 
• Take the 128

th SW exit, which is the first one north of SR 518. 
• Turn left (you are going west) 
• Go a couple of miles to Ambaum Way (Traffic Light).  There is a Catholic School 

playground on your right, a Shell gas station across the street and a big Goodwill store on 
your left. 

• Turn RIGHT on Ambaum 

• Go a couple of miles to 107
th.SW.  (TRAFFIC LIGHT)There is a Taco Bell on your 

left, a florist on your right and a Video rental place across the street on your right. 
• Turn Left on 107

th
 

• Stay on 107th.  You will go through one traffic light and two stop signs.  Turn Right at 

the TEE (Third stop sign).  You are now on Marine View Drive. 
• Stay on Marine view drive until the stop sign at the bottom of a long, pretty steep hill.  
• Turn left at the stop sign. 

• The street turns right.  You will go past the Fauntleroy Ferry terminal and Lincoln Park.  
It is ~0.8 miles from the ferry to the Union 76 gas station (See next direction) 

• Turn Left  in front of at the gas station and follow the street down the hill to the 
STOP SIGN. ( ~ 0.4 miles) 

• Go straight ahead to Beach Drive for 0.6 miles. 

• We are on the right side of the street, shortly after passing under a bunch of trees.  5948 

 

5. Ambaum from the South 
• If you can find your way to Ambaum, follow the instructions #4 above. 
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Just wanted to thank everyone who 
turned out for the Yakima Event!  
 
The turnout was better than we 
anticipated. We had five Fiats and two 
other types of cars-sorry you two 
didn't have your Fiats ready :( But 
everyone had a good time even those 
without a Fiat to drive.  
 
If someone thinks that because they 
don't have a Fiat to drive they 
shouldn't attend-PLEASE come 
anyway-drive whatever you can! Just 
remember that to participate is 
everything!  
 
Just to put the participation in 
perspective we have approxiately 35 
paid up members and we had 7 cars 
attend. That is a 20% participation 
rate-better than the widely accepted 
normal of 10% for clubs.  

Recent Events 
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Thanks to Bob Yetter for the route instructions and David for posting the photos! 
I think the only glich in the instructions was that 8th Ave in Ellensburg was 
signed as University-only resulted in a u-turn, no big deal. 
 
We were able to use the motel's breakfast room for a gathering place Saturday 
night and had a lively discussion until about 11:30 pm. The food and especially 
the service was very good at El Porton-good choice Bob. Diana and I came home 
on Monday, taking highway 12 over White Pass, a route we hadn't been on 
before. Great weather and lots of sunshine on Monday.  
 
See you next time. Bert Cripe  
 

Trip report for the Yakima Trip Oct 7-8  
 
We met at the Starbucks in Tukwila. (A group of Austin Healys were meeting up for a tour also.)  
We originally thought there would only be 3 cars going, but we had 7 cars and 13 people!!! What a great 
turnout.  
There was David and Judy, Mike and Jackie, Bob and Marianne, Gary and Sue, Dan and Sooz in their 
"Hyundaetti", Lisa in her "Chrysleria 300" and Bert and I, the co-sponsors. Bob Yetter was the other co-
sponsor, but he could not make it. Too bad for him!!  
 
Bert gave some final directions in the parking lot then we were off.  We had a foggy start when  we left 
the parking lot about 8:45.  We stopped for gas in Enumclaw and you could imagine our surprise to see 

Temperatures were 

a wopping 36 
degrees going over 

the pass… burrrr…. 
3 out of 5 had their 

top down…  what 
dedication! 



 
 
 
 
 

2 Fiats in need of some severe repair. 
  
We had a very pretty, but COLD drive along 
the river and the trees in fall colors.  
 
We stopped along the way to get some great 
photos of the amazing view Mt. Rainier and a 
lake.  
 
We had a great lunch at Whistling Jack's, did a 
little shopping, checked cars, then we were off.  
By the time we left Whislting Jack's it was 
much warmer and sunny. We had a nice scenic 
drive to Yakima including some very big, 
beautiful houses, mansions actually! 
 
When we got to the Ramada Inn, we all 
checked into our rooms right away.  Some took 
off to do a little wine tasting at various wineries 
while Lisa, Dan, Sooz, Bert and I went in Lisa's 
very nice, comfortable, climate controlled car 
to check out the restaurant where we were 
meeting for dinner.  We also made a stop at 
Sagelands Winery where we did some tasting 
and Bert and I bought some wine.  
 
We gathered for dinner at El Porton (The 
Door). Bob and Marianne had been visiting 
with friends who live in Yakima and they 
(Pauline and Bill) joined us. It was nice to have 
them with us.  
 
Bill and Pauline belong to the MG Car Club 
with Bob and Marianne and they have invited 
FEN members to join them next year for their 
annual wine tasting tour. It is in Sept. and I 
hope some of us can attend.  
 
After dinner we went back to the hotel and we  
met in the breakfast room for wine and a chat. 
It was very nice of the motel staff to let us do 
this. Being as there were 10 of us it was a good 

opportunity for Mike to ask us if we had any 
ideas on how to increase membership and 
participation. Bob had some great ideas that the 

MG Car Club uses, including: Put flyers on cars you 
see and having more women friendly, "softer: 
activities and raffle prizes. Lisa suggested putting a 
FEN packet in Fiats that local mechanics work on. 
It was a good discussion and Mike decided to have 
a board meeting some time this month and have 
more discussion about this and trip planning for 
2007.  
 
Sunday morning, after a get together in the parking 
lot we split up again. Bob and Marianne headed for 
home, Lisa went antiquing and Dan and Sooz went 
to meet up with a friend at one of the wineries. The 
rest of us took Bob Yetter's scenic route along the 
river to Roslyn. We had a bit of rain between 
Yakima and Ellensberg and it was a bit overcast. 
We saw a lot of people fly fishing from boats and 
standing in the water. We had a nice drive through 
the old part of Ellensberg.  
 
Once we got to Roslyn, someone called Dan and 
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Boo Hoo Hoo! 
In Need of Some 

Serious Love 

Dan, Soos & 

Lisa were 
Fiatless… 

but had a 
Great time! 



  

  

Sooz and they were about an hour away 
from us, so we waited for them before going 
to lunch. We had coffee at Lefty's.  Some 
walked up the hill to the graveyard while 
Bert and I walked around town a bit. We 
found some really cool murals. 
  
At lunch at the Pastime, Bert and I sat with 
Dan and Sooz and suggested as a "softer" 
more women friendly trip a drive to Linder 
for a tea party at a place she knows of. You 
MEN could just get in touch with your more 
feminine side!! Also, either Dan or Sooz 
(sorry I can't remember which) suggested a 
drive to Snohomish as a destination for 
lunch and browsing antique and other shops.  
 
Everyone else headed home and Bert and I 
went back along the river to Yakima. We 
were staying an extra night. We stopped at 
the Windy Point Winery where we bought 
some wonderful Gewurztraminer, ate dinner 
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at an Irish Pub for a change and then relaxed 
with some of the Port we bought at Sagelands.  
 
Monday, after breakfast at the Waffle Cafe we 
headed out of town. We took Powerhouse Rd 
and S. Naches to Hwy 12. This is a much more 
scenic road than the way we came on Sat. We 
decided to take Hwy 12 West to White Pass, we 
had never been on this part of 12 before and it 
was very pretty also. After a stop in Tacoma at 
Metropolitan Market for dinner fixings we got 
home about 4pm.  
 
It was a wonderful and fun trip with a great 
group of people. Thanks to Bert for directions 
from Tukwila to Enumclaw and to Bob Yetter 
for directions from Whistling Jack's to Yakima 
and Roslyn.  
 
Diana Cripe 
 

What an incredible 
weekend!  Thanks Bert & 
Bob for all your efforts! 
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Last weekend we received the call, letting 
us know that Matt had died. As some of 
you know, Matt suffered from a fast-
growing brain tumor that they found only 
about a month ago. He had lost his father 
and his brother Mike to the same type of 
cancer; his brother, earlier this year. For 
those of you who didn’t know Matt, the 
world is a little less exciting with his 
passing. He was a fast-driving, hard-
working, hard-partying guy, who made 
friends wherever he lived.  
 
We were all pleased that in his last few 
weeks, Matt managed to travel from his 
home in Arizona to Seattle and Twisp, his 
favorite Washington hideaway. Bob and 
CJ (old FEN members and close friends of 
Matt’s) hosted a great party/homecoming 
at their farm in Clearview, and the Antlers 
Tavern in Twisp was th e breakfast 
rendezvous honoring Matt. We were all 
impressed with Matt’s incredibly positive 
attitude and great sense of humor as he 
approached the inevitable end. He had 
every day planned out; he didn’t make the 
Caribbean cruise, but he sure did make 
every moment count! 
 
Matt grew up in Southern California and 
graduated high school in Imperial Beach in 
1972. His tales of racing fast cars along 
Mulholland Drive combined with many 
Harley Davidsons, lots of women and all 
kinds of other adventures. Matt was a 
super-skilled mechanic who co-owned 
Performance Motors (originally in Los 
Angeles, then Seattle/Lynnwood) with 
Robin and Margot Bee. He worked as a 
Porsche mechanic in L.A. and Seattle 
before joining the Performance team that 
played (and still plays) a major support 
role for local Fiats, MGs and other vintage 
marks. In 1990, when we bought our red 
spider, it was Matt and Robin who helped 
me co-found Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest. 
Matt was the first V.P. and rallyemaster. 
He put together the very first FEN rallye in 
early Spring of 1991, a sunny run to 

Matt Burch: Founding FEN Member 1954–2006 

Snoqualmie Falls, Duvall and 
San Michelle Winery with 
about 25 Fiats and Lancias in 
attendance.  
 
At the time Matt drove a fast, 
metallic teal blue Spider. 
Along with wrenching on 
cars and managing 
Performance, he co-founded 
B&B racing team and spent 

summer weekends as part of the MGB pit crew at 
SOVREN historic races. For several years Matt owned 
and raced a vintage Formula Vee. In the summer months 
he loved to race across the Cascades on Highway 20 to 
the Methow Valley. Finally when they sold Performance 
Motors in 2001, he settled in a cabin on Twisp River 
Road. One of the early favorite overnight runs for FEN 
was hosted by Matt and known as the “Twisp and 
Shout” (see photos). Ask any longtime FEN members to 
tell you the stories… A few years ago, Matt sold his 
cabin in Twisp and moved to Arizona where he rode 
horses, Harleys and took care of his aging Uncle Dave. 
 
A quote from Matt in the Mar Vista High School alumni 
guest book dated Tuesday, May 15, 2001 reads: “Just 
sold my auto repair business in Seattle & retired to my 
mountain cabin in eastern Washington. Life is great!!!!” 
Matt, we miss you already. 
 
By David Moise 
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2006 Monthly Meeting Location 

Our club meeting location is at Amante’s in 
Renton.  It is 2 miles east of I-405 on 
Highway 900 (Sunset Highway) in Renton.  
Directions are located on the website.  
 
Come early for dinner… Meetings start at 
7:30pm. 

Give Dan a call at 425-483-9765 or email at 
dsrian@verizon.net if you want to preorder 
any merchandise and I will hold it for you or 
deliver at the next monthly meeting.  Here’s 
the list: 
 
Denim Shirts  1 small, 1 medium 
$16 each 

 
Red fleece jackets 3 large   
$16 each 

 
Grey polo shirt 1 large   
$12 each 

 
Regular t-shirt, green 1 large   
$8 each 

 
Red blankets  20 (great lap robes) 
$15 each 

 

FEN Merchandise Available 

Okaysa, FEN Membersa, Gropeseppe wuzza gonna writio bouta the Holloweenio butta yorra Newsletterio 
Editore wanna keepa thissa monthsa Columnio bouta the ThanksaGivingsio. Sewsa onlio eMailios bouta 
sumthinga twosa beesa Thanksafulla forza issa gonna getta respondiosa thissa montha. Gropeseppe's notta 
bigga onna Pilgrimios, Pumpkinsa, andda Turkeysimo cuzza alla thatta ainta wutta weessa doessa inna the 
Olda Countrio. Butta ! Justa sowsa youssa Americanos feelsa inna Holidayssa moodio whenna youssa 
readsa thissa monthsa Columnio... Gobbla Gobbla ! ... Gropeseppe. 
 

 

Dear Does Not Use Spell Checker,  
 
Every month morbid curiosity compels me to read your pointless vapid musings. Just cannot help 

but take a peak to see if maybe you managed to spell one word correctly or have one coherent 

thought that might help with my Fiat. So far - nothing. Yet, I shall persist in my diligent pursuit of 

constantly sending you various computer programs for Spelling as well as remedial books in the 

hope that you might take, seriously, the urgency of a Second grade command of the English 

Language. In the meantime, I am thankful that you do not return the materials I send you - return 

postage collect.  
 
Miss Ernestine (last name with-held by request), SchoolMarm, little house on the potato prairie, Idaho  

Gropeseppe… Our Fearless Oilio Pit Boy 
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Missa gotta nossa lasta namio,  
 
Gropeseppe appreciatios yorra wordsa offa encouragmento. Imma alwaysa usingo FEN spella 
chequerio cuzza atsa wutta theysa makesa meesa doessa. Andda imma lookingio forwarda twosa 
wuttaeverio Dicka andda Janesa dogga Spottio issa gonna doessa thissa nexta monthio inna thosea 
booksa youssa keepsa sendingio twosa meesa. Grazzi.  
 
 
 
Oil Pit Maestro Boy,  
 
I never sent you any feedback on your first advice to me about how to go about getting 

Windshield Wipers for my Fiat. Worked like a charm. I use that nugget of practical procedure, 

fervently, in everything. Recently, I had a flat tire. Made it to the local Auto Parts Store and 

followed your Procedure - pretending I had no Clue while leaning way over poking at my flat 

tire. Next thing you know, those boys were installing my Spare. In fact, I have not had to make a 

Xerox or even type a letter for my boss since reading your advice ! Also, your pointer about 

wearing a loose blouse with all the top buttons undone while only asking Men to do everything 

for me - seems to be the clincher. Cannot wait for the Torrential Rains to arrive here so that I 

can walk into my Auto Parts Store looking for spark plugs and ignition parts as my Fiat is 

approaching it's scheduled tune-up time. Thinking that showing up in a soaked white blouse 

(undone top buttons, got it, Gropeseppe) will probably get those Counter Boys to Rebuild my 

Engine ! Thank You, Thank You, Thank You.  
 
Yours, Gladys Notraining, Tacoma, WA  
 
Dear Gladys,  
 
Imma happio forra youssa atta Gropeseppe's advisio issa workingo twosa perfecione. Iffa youssa 
wanna getta yorra Fiat tunedio uppa atta yorra Auto Partsa Storio atta nossa chargio, maybeesa youssa 
shoulda bringsa alongio yorra Fiat Shoppa Manualio twosa makesa shurra themma Counterio Boysa 
tunna uppa yorra Fiat correctio. Atsa mysa onlio udder advisio.  
 
 
Gropeseppe !  

 

My Oil needs changing, again. My Fiat is now on day 5 without having her Oil changed. I know 

that you are busy servicing other Fiat Owners in the area. Perhaps, you have forgotten about us 

? Yes, I know things started out as a casual Fiat Mechanic relationship and all... yet, my Fiat has 

grown a bit fond of your visits and often she pines for a bit more... gulp, involvement, on your 

part. You know, a phone call, now and then, would make her feel less... lonely. She sits waiting 

patiently in her garage for her next 40 weight SAE Oil Change out. Maybe, next time, you could 

pop her hood ? Hope you like the new enclosed photos as I have been detailing her, endlessly, in 

your absence. Thank You for your prior service.  
 
Candy Galore... Ogleville, WA  
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Bella Candy,  
 
Assa alwaysa, yorra photographios issa incredibilissimo. Imma apologizingio forra missinga yorra lasta 
servicio calla andda yorra Fiat doessa notta gotta worryo boutta nossa neglecione. Shurra, nexta servicio 
calla, imma gonna takesa lookio undera herra hoodio. Soundsa likesa shessa readyo forra majora servicio. 
Gropeseppe's gonna bringa summa newsio toolsa forra yorra Fiat. Promisio.  
 
 
Besta Mechanico inna Worlda,  
 
Notta onlio issa youssa hansumma, dashingo, andda smartio - youssa sweeta twosa Womensa. 

Imma justa fulla thanksa youssas stillsa keepsa contactio witha meesa. Andda counta mysa gooda 

fortuna atta youssa notta twosa bigga celebritio inna Americano sewsa youssa makesa timio forra 

olda Woman likea meesa. Atsa wutta imma thanfullio forza. Andda wutevera thosa folksa atta FEN 

paysa youssa forra yorra effortios - itsa notta enuffsa Lira.  
 
Senora Bonerio, Secluded Retirement Villa inna Brescia, Italy  
 
 
Sweeta Mamma !  
 
Howsa manya timios eyesa gotta remindio youssa notta twosa uses yorra littlio Gropeseppe's FEN 
eMailio addressa whenna youssa senda meesa the eMailio ? Si, Mamma, Gropeseppe's acumma homesa 
forra Chrismissio. Alsosa, imma negotiatingio anewsa FEN contractio. Missa youssa twosa, Mamma.  
 
Yorra applio offa yorra eyesa, Gropeseppe. 

Contact Information 

President     Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net 
Vice-President     Bob Yetter, 206-782-2832, rlyetter@seanet.com 
Secretary     Diana Cripe, 360-895-8213, dlcripe@wavecable.com 
Treasurer/Membership   Dan Rian, 425-483-9765, dsrian@verizon.net 
Newsletter Editor  Lisa Greenwood, 425-269-3756, imlisuno@comcast.net 
 
Please email me with your Fiat story, pictures and any comments, questions or additions to our 
Newsletter at imlisuno@comcast.net.   
 

 

Lisa Greenwood 


